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THE PALACE SALOON.
Hut bien opened to

public

The

pro-

prietor guarantee every article they offer for talc to be

exactly at nprntaUd. They
have a varied dock of

Fine WJnCs and Liquors.
Domestic Cigars.
Imported Cigars.
Smoking Tobaccoes.
Family Trade Solicited.

Liles Si Torres.
3Livcv, ffeeb
2D5

Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT,
LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

May

&,

"S

Yunker,

Successors to C. T. Brown.

A Good Hloutc

to Try

8$S
It traverses a territory rich in
undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, mining and manufacturing. And
lust, but not least, it is

The Scenic Route

for Tourists.
'

The Friscd , Jtem now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time
Between St. Louis snd Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kansas,

Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast.
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the Vest and Southwest.

DAYIS

SUPPOSED

DEAD.

IVrDirr F.niilnyp if the Oilrrtnln
pire Suddenly at FHkoo.

J. Green Davis died suddenly
of apoplexy at Frisco Sunday
morning, March 30. Clement
Hightower, who was the only
person with Mr. Davis at the
time of his death, has written
the particulars of the sad occurrence to a friend in this city.
From the letter it appears that
Mr. Hightower called on deceas
ed the day of his death and
found him in rather unusually
good spirits but complaining of
a constant pain in his head and
lungs. The two were sitting together chatting when Mr. Davis
suddenly coughed, uttered an exclamation, sank down, gasped
two or three times, and all was
over. The remains were given
Christian burial on a little mesa
on Mr. llightower's place near
Frisco.
Mr. Davis catne to New Mexico
in 188. and for three years pub- lished a paper called the Mine
and Lariat at Magdalena. In
1892 his office was burned out
and he then came to Socorro and
was employed in the office of The
Chif.ftain until 188. In March
of 1899 he went out to Frisco
and in July of that year was appointed ranger of the Gila River
reserve. In this capacity he
served until February 28, 1901.
In November of that year he
was employed to teach the public
school at Lower Plaza near Frisco. Five weeks of the term of
his contract remained at the time
of his death.
Hut little is known here of
Mr. Davis' life before he came to
New Mexico. At one time he
was an editorial writer on an
Omaha daily. What relatives of
his may now survive him is also
unknown. On his person was
found a business card of W. II.
Davis of Shickley, Nebraska, and
a letter signed "Sarah," which
was written two years ago.
Mr. Davis was well known in
Socorro and commanded here a
goodly share of respect and esunusual
He possessed
teem.
ability as an editorial writer.
Word comes from Frisco that as
a teacher he was remarkably
conscientious and successful, beloved by his pupils and respected
by their parents. While in Socorro Mr. Davis manifested one
besetting
weakness but his
friends will be glad to learn that
for a year before his death he abstained absolutely from the use
Peace to his
of intoxicants.

enticed Placido Salazar into an
outhouse and while four seized
and held him the fifth inflicted
dozens of knife wounds upon him.
The wounded man has since died.
On his death bed he under oath
accused Juan Armijo of the
crime.
Some effort was made at Albuquerque to secure the accused,
but it remained for Sheriff Black- ington of this county to make
the capture. While up the road
on business last week the sheriff
heard what led him to suspect
that Armijo was in Socorro
county. A little inquiring quickly developed the suspicion into a
certainty. On his return to Socorro Sheriff Blackington at once
set out to capture his man. He
followed the trail to Magdalena,
and
then on to
finally came upon Armijo at
James Patterson's ranch 125
miles west of this city. Armijo
offered no resistance when told
to throw up his hands. He was
brought to Socorro and lodged in
jail until Thursday morning,
when Sheriff Blackington escorted him to Albuquerque and
delivered him into the hands of
the Bernalillo county authorities.
The crime committed was a
horrible one and if the man in
custody is proved to be the guilty
party no jienalty that the law
prescribes seems adequate to
meet it.
Point-of-Kock- s,

New Concentrating Plant.

A New York company known
as the General Concentrates Com-

pany is preparing to erect a large
mill in the San Andreas mountains about 35 miles east of Lava
for the dry treatment of the lead
ores of that vicinity. The company has employed 50 men for
about a month in grading the
road from Lava to the mill site.
About 150 tons of freight, consisting of lumber and machinery,
will be hauled over this road at
once. Several carloads of the
machinery have already arrived
and more will be on hand shortly.
The enterprise is one of considerable magnitude and it is to be
hoped that it will meet with
abundant success.
w

Service on the Friura.

The Frisco system has inaugurated a new train service in connection with its service that
seemed already complete. Two
new trains, "'The Meteor" and
"The World's Fair Special,"
have been added, electricity has
been adopted for illumination,
and the Cafe car service has been
extended in the southwest under
the management of Mr. Fred
Harvey. These improvements
will be greatly appreciated by
the traveling public.
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Suspected of Diabolical Crime.
is
There
female
a
fortune
teller
Sunday, March 30, a diabolical
crime was committed in Albu- in town.
querque. Five men at a dance
House to rent. Inquire of C.

Ex-

Oirrnsiorn, A'.. Dev.

W'liixkij iletositinl

ta

-

OV HOME INTEREST.

COPY OF GAUGER'S

lo

y
4) ta

MURDERER.

The exhibition at the ball
ground last Sunday was about
the tamest of the season. The
Mexican team played altogether
Full information as to route and
the. better ball throughout the
rates cheerfully furnished upon appligame. In fact it was not until
cation to any representative of the
the very last inning that the
Company, or to
Americans plucked up something
of their usual spirit and snap and
Passenger Traffic Department,
Commercial Building,
saved themselves from what
Saint Lauta.
many would have considered disFar the Military Ball.
graceful defeat. The score was
subscription for tickets
The
23 to 20 in favor of the Mexican for the military ball to be given
Tut: Cimki'TMn office is now nine.
by Company 11. April 24 now
utpplicd with ;i line of ladies'
amounts to $78. These tickets
Tiik Chif.ft.un office has just will be delivered to subscribers at
lane y stationery. Those who
need anything in that line will been supplied with a stock of the box window at the opera
find it to their advantage to call. card envelopes.
house on the evening of the ball.
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Sirfiteti CAREY SNODDY,
I'. S. Hanger.

Don Matías Contreras arrived
in iiiv: my i uiMidi imni im
home at La Joya to' attend the
regular session of the board of

NO.13
j

county commissioners.
Mrs. A. B. Fitch and daughter
Miss Bessie were in the city a
short time Tuesday morning on
T. IJrown.
their way home from a visit of
li s
L. K. Baticock of Kelly was a several days with friends in El
r
visitor in town Tuesday.
Paso.
The last frost of the spring of
P. A. Marcellino, who is a
1901 occurred April 18.
piano tuner of many years exMrs. Fred Davenport is report- perience, has again taken up his
ed to be visiting in Albuquerque. old calling Orders left at J. J.
Leeson's will be promptly attendMrs. W. H. Sanders of Magda- ed to.
lena was a guest at the Windsor
Captain Matthews conducts a
Monday.
offschool of
J. P. Chase was a passenger icers every Thursday night in the
defor El Paso Monday on the
company's hall. The work last
layed train.
Thursday night was highly satImproves the flavor
Attorney Jas. (1. Fitch was in isfactory.
San Marcial Thursday on profesOnly once in the last five years md adds to the hcalth-iulr.cr- s
sional business.
has Socorro been visited by a
Kditor Julian Trujillo of El frost later than the tenth of
of the iood.
Republicano is out again after April. Fruit that has not yet
been injured is almost sure to
an illness of several days.
Gt'pcrlctfrve in
to maturity.
come
commisof
county
The board
Svx'ergtii and Perity.
Mrs. Lizzie Griffith of this city
sioners adjourned this morning
elected
was
of
conductress
15th
T
the
inst.
until tesday the
PANINO POWDF.R CO.. CHICAGO.
the Order of the
William Gardiner and Henry grand chapter of New
Mexico
Eastern
at
for
Star
Clardiner registered at the Windsor Wednesday from Magdalena. the organization of the chapter
Uoe Factory tioc (illmnicrlne.
in Albuquerque yesterday.
Some time ago Messrs. Fear
Thoroughbred Barred Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Griffith & White of Glovcrsvillc, N. Y.,
Rock eggs for sale. Price 50c
and Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bartlett proposed to the citizens of Socorper setting. Address C. F.
went up to Albuquerque yester- ro, through Mayor Cooney, that
day morning as representatives
Nathan Price made glad the of Magdalen Chapter No. 9 of they would establish a glove factory at this place on certain
hearts of relatives and friends by Socorro, O. E. S., to assist in the stated
conditions. Those condihis arrival in town yesterday organization of a grand chapter
tions
were
met with refreshing
morning.
for New Mexico.
promptness and Mr. White came
Joe Epperle has received notice
Several parties among whom to Socorro ostensibly to take
of the recent death of his father were II. M. Dougherty, J. F. steps for the erection of the pronear Cleveland, Ohio, at the age Cook, Abran Abeyta, Homer posed factory. The sequel is told
of 83 years.
Hill, Geo. F. Cook, and Judge in the following letter:
Gloversville, N. Y., Apr. 5.
A Cortcsy has bought property Stansberry left this morning for
M.
expectMr.
where
Cooney and Citizens' Com
Albuquerque
they
n tlie thriving young town ot
mittee, Socorro, N. M.
Douglas, Arizona, and gone into ed to be initiated into the mys
Gentlemen: I arrived home this
teries of the order of Elks.
business there.
m. and made my report to Mr.
Elfego
Baca
reports
Hon.
that p.
Prof. F. A. Jones went up to
Fear.
After a thorough investiCerrillos yesterday morning on san Antonio recently voted in gation of the supply of sheep and
( per
in
of
issuing
$1,000
favor
business connected with the U.
cent bonds for building a new goat pelts obtainable at Socorro,
S. Geological Survey.
school house; also that the Fris- Magdalena, San Antonio, Belen,
Doctor Duncan has improved co district has just completed an Albuquerque and vicinity, we
the appearance of his residence excellent school house and fitted are sorry to report that the quanon California street by means of it with school furniture at an ex- tity and the quality to be gotten
at first hands would not justify
a brand new coat of paint.
pense of $118.
us
in accepting your liberal offer.
W. II. Sanders was in the city
A. E. Rouiller arrived in the
are very sorry that this is
yesterday on his way to San city Tuesday to attend to his We case,
as Mr. White expected
the
Marcial to visit his wife, who is duties as a member of the board to make his
home with you and
there for medical treatment.
of commissioners. Mr. Rouiller develop a business that would be
John E. Griffith, district clerk, returned to his home in Paraje a an addition to your town as well
remitted to J. II. Vaughn, terri- few days ago from a visit of sev as a paying investment for your
torial treasurer, 6240.70 fees for eral weeks in California where citizens. Thanking you for the
his son is in attendance at Le- - courtesy and attention shown
the quarter ending March 30.
Mr. White when in your city, we
says
A. D. Coon
that the pros land Standford Universitv.
Tramps have infested the city remain
pect is excellent for a fine crop of
Yours very truly,
apples and peaches from his in unusual numbers ot late.
Fkak & Whitk.
argc orchard south of the city. There was a gang of half a dozen
of
more
husky
or
the
beggars
County Surveyor W. W. Jones canvassing
Burglary in the Meat Market.
the residence and
of San Marcial is in the city to
Somebody
tapped the tills in
yesterday.
houses
It
day. Mr. Jones has been in poor business
be an excellent idea for both the meat markets of the city
would
health of late but is now
the city authorities to provide a Tuesday night. The only booty
rock pile for the accommodation secured consisted of a few curMayor Cooney is setting a good of such gentry.
ious coins and several links of
Bologna sausage. The partly
by painting and other- example
Prof. Di Mauro's orchestra of
:
a,
r
wise improving me conumon oi Albuquerque has been engaged devoured sausages were found
on the street the next morning.
his residence
on McCutchen
for the military ball. Connected Tony Vincent was also found on
avenue.
with this well known orchestra
Miss Esma Bruton left Thurs is Mrs. S. C. Berry, a pianist and the street full of sausage, possiFor the
day morning for the Bruton vocalist of considerable stage ex- bly, andhe whiskey.
made
whiskey
barter of
had
a
ranch after visit of two or three perience and no little repute. It certain shekels of silver
which
weeks with Socorro relatives and is hoped that Mrs. Berry niay be
meat
proprietors
of
the
the
friends.
se
induced to render some vocal
were the identiaverred
markets
Sheriff C. F. Blackington rep lections to add to the evening's cal pieces extracted from their
resented the local organization entertainment.
strong boxes the night before.
of the (i. A. R. at the annual
Miss Anne W. Fitch was ini The Tony aforesaid was taken
encampment at Albuquerque tiated into the Order of the East- into custody by Councilman
Thursday.
ern Star Monday night by Mag- Winkler and given free escort to
to be
honorable
The
board of county dalen Chapter No. 9 of this city. the city bastile where it is shincommissioners has been in session After the ceremonies of initiation hoped he has improved the
all members of ing hours in philosophical medithis week. Full proceedings were concluded,
to the resi tations and in sobering up.
repaired
chapter
the
will appear in 1 hk Chieftain
dence of Mr. and Mrs. 1 . G.
next week.
Bartlett on Park street where an
Prof. Jones, the popular and
Prof. C. L. Herrick was in elegant supper was served in efficient superintendent of the
town for a short time Monday. honpr of the occasion.
School of Mines, Socorro, is in
Prof. Herrick had recently rea careful examination the city today, and honored The
After
turned from a business trip to made this week it is estimated Citizen office with a pleasant call.
New York.
professor says he will take
that the following per ccntages I hevacation
this summer to the
his
Work was suspended at the of fruit buds are safe: Apples Hawaiian islands
on a geological
98,
peaches
98,
plums
95,
pears
School of Mines yesterday in acfor
universi
Stanford
the
survey
97,
strawcordance with the proclamation 86, apricots 37, grapes
ty in Calttornia, and will be ab
figs
90,
70,
i0.
quinces
berries
of Governor Otero designating
Garden vegetables, alfalfa, and sent several months. In talking
the day as Arbor Day.
wheat arein fine condition. The about the fruit crop of the valley
The south bound train did not acreage of wheat is increased in the vicinity of Socorro, the
arrive Monday until 2:40 p. m. considerably over that of last professor stated that the Gem
City will come to the front this
because of the wreck of a freight year.
summer with an immense crop of
train ten miles south of Las
MjnUtt Box Sale.
all kinds of fruits. Albuqucr
Vegas. A tramp was killed and
The Ladies' (iuild will give a que Citizen.
a brakeman had an arm cut off
mystery box sale on the evening
in the wreck.
Hereford Bulls.
of" Thursday,
April 17, in the
C. F. McCal has accepted the Knights of Wthias hall. Candy
I have 750 Hereford bulls for
agency for the celebrated "Miner and ice cream will be sold at the sale. Parties wanting
extra
used tor polishing same time. A cordial invitation high grade bulls should write im.
al Polish,
gold, brass, silver, glass ware, is extended to all.
Gi.. M. Sl.AlH-.HT- I N,M.
mirrors, windows, etc. All orders
Roswell, N.
Candies, nuts, oranges and,
left at Winkler's bakery will be
Subscribe for Tin Cimiitum.
apples at Katzenstetn's.
promptly filled.
-
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Tlie President'

lAf-rc-

police sergeant,
stretch of wooded
country near Washington, believes that a recent experience
gave hint a greater shock than
anything which happened during
his Civil War service. While
riding over the most lonely part
of this region one day, he saw
two small children playing in
the woods. The fact attracted
his attention liecause there were
no houses near, nor was any carriage in sirht. Soon he saw a
man, to whom the children evi-- j
ilcntly belonged, sitting on a
rock, with what looked like a
shawl wrapped aliout him.
The police officer approached
the party, as was his duty, to
make inquiries. The gentleman
answered courteously. The officer seemed still puzzled, and
then the man added, quietly,
that he was the President.
"I came near falling off my
horse," remarked the sergeant,
in relating the incident, "to
think that with the pictures of
Theodore Roosevelt everywhere I
should not know him when we
talked face to face."
Unlike most people, Presidents
of the United States, in getting
recreation, have to
seek privacy at the same time.
A

MorsTi

patrol

who

out-of-do-

i)

a

gress was not too precipitate in
its sweeping repeal of all the
war taxes. The repeal of the
taxes will make an effective argument for the Republicans in
the congressional canvass of
l'X)2, hut let the Republicans of
Congress scc i,, t that there
shall c no treasury shortage
next year or the year after to be
used against the party in 1M04.

tlie country.
closer drift toward
pure or impure socialism is made
Ivy the Allied People's party than
Its
was made by the l'opnlists.

sections
A

if

1ÍUU;

doctrines include Populism, plus
government ownership of all
sorts of public utilities. Many
of the men who are its leaders
were identified with the Populist
organization, some of the others
were Democrats, and there was a
sprinkling of socialists and other
brands of radicals among them.
The chances that a party representing so many different sorts
of "reforms" will hang together
until 104 may seem to many
persons outside of that coalition
to be rather dubious, but there is
no doubt at all that the mm who
are at the head of it are enthusiastic and aggresive.
The chances are that the Allied People's party will hit the
Democracy much harder than it
will the Republicans. Most of
its adherents will be drawn fiom
the elements which otherwise
would support the Democratic
ticket. Most of the Populists
with the Democrats,
fused
whether they were drawn from
the Republican or the Democratic party. There has been a tendency recently toward a disin
tegration of the Populist party,
its members in most cases going
back to the parties to which they
originally belonged. Probably
the Populists as such will not
figure to any considerable extent
in the canvass of l')04, but the
Allied People's party mi; at
and
tract some of their vot.-rs-.
to
wield
strength
enough
thus
arouse a good deal of interest in
the campaign. Intt )cean.

(llobe-I)etiiocra-

Kilkenny i'aU.

During tlie rebellion which occurred in Ireland in 17'H, or it
may be in 1803, Kilkenny was
garrisoned by a troop of Hessian
soldiers, who amused themselves
in barracks by tying two cats together by their tails and throwing them across a clothesline to
fight. The officer, hearing of
the cruel practice, resolved to
stop it. As he entered the room
one of the troopers, seizing a
sword, cut the tails in two as the
animals hung across the line.
The two cats escaped minus their
tails through the open window,
and when the officer inquired the
meaning of the two bleeding tails
being left in the room he was
coolly told that two cats had
lieen fighting and had devoured
each other, all but the tails.
DISTILLING OF BRANDY.

Surplus of

History of a Bottle of Brandy.
MAKING OF niAMI'.UiXK.

Rev.
j

j

1(I(.()(M).!)00.

is evident now that the prediction of Secretary (lage made
in his report to Congress last
December about the excess of
revenue for the fiscal year will be
verified. In the nine months
which have just ended of the
fiscal year the government's receipts exceeded expenditures to
the extent of ?(. 1,000,000. At a
proportionate rate of increase for
the next three months, the excess
at the end of June would be considerably short of the ifioo.ooo,-0- i
10 mark, but the last quarter of
a fiscal year almost always shows
a broader margin of receipts
over expenditures, when there is
any such margin at all, than
does tlie earlier part of the year.

The glaring light that constantly beats on the presidential office
makes it a pleasure to get away
at times from the haunts of men
from the plague of the snapshot and the intrusion of the pre-

suming.
President Harrison used to
take long strolls about Washington, accompanied by his private
secretary, but he sought the less
President
frequented streets.
McKinley occasionally, but perhaps less often, took this form
of recreation. President Cleveland, during his second term,
rarely left the White House
grounds except in a carriage, but
once in the country, he was very
fond of hunting and fishing.
The early Presidents as a rule
found most of their recreation in
horseback-ridinWashington
was a small city, ami its rural
environs were readily reached.
President Roosevelt rides horse- -

At this time last year the margin was only $42,000,000, while
the surplus on June 30 was

i?7'),-000,00- 0.

The revenue reduction

bill

which has recently passed Congress will cut down the receipts
of the government to the extent
of $70,000,000 or $75,000.000, it
is estimated. This would still
leave a margin of $25,000,000 or
over, according to the present
outlook. It is well to bear in

g.

mind, however, that the expennnil :ilw, t:ilri ditures of the government for
l.rii'ls :i trrttut
.
.
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Itril
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He is more athletic than most of certainly be considerably in
predecessors, and consequent- - cess of those of the year which
thr ,nontl,s
jy more dependent on vigorous w11
Wljrk
begin on an
I'bably
w"
exercise to. relieve the weariness
some
: isthmian canal
time in the
of the importunities to which he
A
cable
year.
fiscal
Pacific
next
is constantly subjected
.
he
in
will
orobablv
started
the
,t
v
omnanomce Hours. 1 oum s
asking
vcar.
West
far
The
is
on
for irrigation, and its appeal
ought to be granted. If it is
IV.ipl.
I'art).
Tui AIII.-.granted, another large sum of
Tin-new political organization formed in the convention money in excess of present outwhich has just been held in lays will have to be made."
It is well for the Republicans,
Iouisville will have to shorten
its name if the name is to be pop- who compose the dominant party,
ularized. The Allied People's and who are responsible for the
party, which is its official desig- management of the government,
nation, is too long for ready use. to keep these facts in mind.
It will have to be the Allied par- The reduction in taxation has
ty or the People's party. The been made, and the country will
latter was the official name of have to adjust itself to the situthe Populist party, but the term ation which will thus be created.
Populist soon attached itself to A surplus of $30,ooo,oo) or
is always a handy thing
it. The Allied People's party is
composed chiefly of members of for a government to have. In a
the PopulUts and of the extreme growing country, like ours,
left of the Democracy. It had there arc always demands on the
its rise in the municipal canvass treasury which the
of may not discern far in advance,
in St. Louis in rol, but,
,
course, it, will get adherent;-.- and or if discerned, may le overlookíi i already got them, from all ed.
It is to he hoped that Con- 1it-,-
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Father Coudert, of

Der- -

nalillo, Uernalillo county writes
Captain Solomon Spiegelberg of
Santa Fe, as follows:
"I find in The Citizen of Albuquerque a quotation from the
Santa Fe Daily New Mexican,
which interested me very much
and I clipped it wishing to keep
it. It says: "Solomon Spiegelberg today opened a bottle of
brandy presented to him in lSoS
by Archbishop Lamv, etc." I
think that I can give the history
ot th.at bottle better than anybody else because I had manufactured it at Albuquerque in
18(,2. I took it with me to Santa
Fe in 1S63 and bottled it after a
trip to California in 1864. The
brandy was pure anil was distilled in an old copper still which
has not been in use tor over
twenty years. It was pure excepting a few bits of cummin,
which gave it a bitter aromatic,
astringent taste, very agreeable
and a good stomachic. The in
dustry of making brandy in the
Rio (irande valley has not gone
out of existence. I could furnish
you with 100 gallons of the same
kind in packages of ten gallons.
I do not engage in the manufacture of the brandy for profit or
speculation, but only not to lose
the material I have and at the
same time to encourage the industry that might be built up
right here in New Mexico. I
would be very much pleased to
transfer it to sonielody else and
with pleasure I would teach him
the experience I have acquired in
years I
the more than forty-fiv- e
have spent in this territory. I
would let my laboratory free to
some industrial school together
with an account of my experience
in that industry which may be
useful some day in the upbuilding of this industry, or such industry as the making of champagne, as the grapes here have
the same properties as those of
Chartreuse. Liquor of quince,
etc., could also be manufactuted
and be made profitable."

4

Mnriiinir.

Charles J. Leonard, a ticket
broker, was convicted of forgery
in the fourth degree before Judge
Ryan Friday morning, and sen-- j
tenced to imprisonment in the
jail for six months.
Leonard ran a ticket broker's
office in Market street. Last
summer the police raided his
place and seized a lot of railroad
tickets alleged to have been
forged. From the evidence the
jury was convinced that the tickets were forgeries and found
Leonord guilty.
Post-Dispatc-
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All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stepping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
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FEDICRAL.

u.'

I)floj'te to CoiirifAs,

Ur. I'irnv'n Cimiinon iusp Medical
Ailvisor, in p.ipor covits, i
frrr on
receipt i( i I one-r- i nt s;iiii.s to covi r
Address Dr.
rttpiMi'ip 'if mniliiit;
U. V. I'icrcf. r.uíí.ilo, N. Y.

Stcretar--

Jutice,

Chief

S. Kodcy

I?.

Miiurl A. Hero
Janu W. Ravnolds
V. J. Mills

(roverimr,,

Associates,

i

p.oiij. S. Baker.
V. W. l'arker
J. R. Me.Fie

P. H. McMillan
M. O. Llewellyn
United Stale Collector, A. L. M.orrioii
II. S. I)it. Attorney, W. 11. ChiUlers
C. M. Koraker
U. S. Marshal,
Keir. Land Office Santa I'V. M. R. Otero
E. F. II bart
Kec.
" Las Cruce, E. Solinac
Keif "
Henry Uowmaii
Kec.
H. Ielaiul
" " Kosvfcll,
Keir.
E. (ieyer
Kec.
I

Survevor-C.ener.-i-

d.

A case of more

than usual

absent-

happened in St.

-mindedness

l,

Louis not long ago. According
to Lippincott's Magazine, a pale,
nervous young man came into
f
the grocery with his baby on one
TERRITORIAL.
arm and a kerosene can on the
E. L. Hartlett
other.
Wist. Attorney, K. C. (ortner. Santa IV
He set the can on the counter
W. U. II. Llewellyn.
Las Cruces
and said, gently, "Sit there a
'
R. I'. Harne-- , Silver City
moment, dear."
C. A. Spies, Las VVias
Katon
J. Leahy,
Then, holding the baby out to
,
C. W. 1'richai-d- Socorro
Lafayette Enimett
the dazed clerk, he said, "A gal- Librarian.
J. U. Sena
Court,
lon of kerosene in this, please." Clerk Supreme
H. O. Uursuni
Sup't Penitentiary.
-

Solicitor-(jeiiora-

l.

i

(uikI

Adjutant General,
Treasurer,

Tor Hlu'iiitinllsm.

Last fall I was taken with a
very severe attack of muscular
rheumatism which caused me
great pain and annoyance. After trying several prescriptions
and rheumatic cures, I decided to
use Chamberlain's Pain lialm,
which I had seen advertised in
the South Jerseyman. After two
applications of this remedy I was
much better, and after using one
bottle, was completely cured.
Sam.ih Uakkis, Salem, N. J.
For sale by A. 12. Howell, Socorro; V. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.

V.

II. Whitetnai

A.
W. O.
.1.

Auditor,
Oil Inspector,

Vaiishn
Sargent

John S. Clarlt
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarter Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'1 H. McMillan
Jude
J. E. Grifiith
Clerk and ReijUter
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i Johu (ireenwald
Mafia Coutreras
Commissioners,
( A. E. Kouiller
C. F. lUackiiijiton
Sheriff,
Treasurer A Collector, Abran Abeytu
lleniiene Ci. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanche
Assessor,
Jos.- - E. Torr.'
Probate Judijc,
Sup't. Public School.
Elfeo Baca
CITY OF SOCORRO,
M. Cjoney
Mayor,
B. A. Pin
Clerk.
Ornee Fr In vent loa.
Ricardo Abe y ta
Treasurer,
Kisaho Jara,,,, o
VOlir hair a little Marshal,
"Shall I clip
A. A. hedilln
City Attorney,
.
Camilo Baca
ai ine cntis, sir.' asuen me Police Magistrate,
barber of his customer, who posed
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
as a wit among his friends.
Juan J.Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
"I suppose you'll have to," was secretary
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
j
j

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonderfully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
regarding your case
remedy
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"(luaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept K 117, Kdwin B. (liles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
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the sober answer, "unless you've
invented some method by which
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
you can clip it out from the middle and save the ends, which are
M. L. Hilton & (iivane Luera.
cutly. I should prefer that, of
Proprietors.
course."
A

Illtiip

Monster of I'at.

In Vladosta, (la., recently a'
hog was killed whose gross
weight was l,2f0 pounds; his net
weight was 55 pounds. Kach
ham weighed 102 oounds. This
fat monster produced 510 pounds
of lard, or nearly a tierce and a
half enough to last a small
amily about four years. Besides
the lard, there was nearly a
wagon load of sausage from this
one pig, to say nothing of big
dishpans of hog's head cheese,
liver pudding and other products.
'

r-- n
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Socorro.
T. BROWN
A. H. HILTON, Ccneral Agent.

C.

San Antonio.
Low Irice
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

MASONIO.
A. F.
SOCORRO LODGE, No.
A. M. Regular couuniiiiieatious,
second and fourth Tuesdays, of each
month. Visitinji brethern Cordially
E. A. Dkakk, V. M.
invited.
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Never told In bulk.
Genuine fUmpd
Beware o( (he dealer who tries to sell
"íomctiilnj Just s good."
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front Strei't, Nomr.
It'9 a little zigzag street.
Every building was erected according to an indepen lent notion
as to frontage and rearage. The
effect is startling, and after negotiating a few blocks of.it you
feel like "the crooked man who
walked tlie crooked mile." On
sunshiny days the entire population sallies forth and occupies
the sidewalk, overllows into the
street and down the little byways
on to the beach, with dogs filling
all the intermediate space on the
ground floor. Seattle Times.

k,SinH'tIihifr

a'" i

i

I'ayer.
All tax payers of the city of
Socorro are requested to make
their returns during the month
of April, otherwise the assessor
will make out such returns and
State ComlHVi, KululiW Templar.
per cent.
add twenty-liv- e
Respectfully,
For the Texas state conclave,
HiiNj. Saxciikz.
Knights Templar, at Kl Paso,
Texas, tickets will be on sale
April 6 at $8.35 for the round
trip. Return limit April 21.
Tiros. Jaí)Ui:s,
Santa Fe Agt.
Notice to Tux

Pf in

r

Father Coudort of Barnalillo Tells

It

or

HELD FOR

Chnrlr J. I.ef:i.ml Win ( 'mv'otml mu!
SontiMHvd for Six Months l'i May

A

r- -(

A
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BKOXER

hauling

ant; tl
coal and
W

IiiiiiImt

and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
S;m Antonio. N'. M.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

DR. SWISHER.
f New
(riMitian of tlx- - I'liwcrxitr
York l'itv, lH7ii. md former I'. S.
Kxaiuuiiij"; Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Mexico.
)K. C. G. DUNCAN,

LINN

15

PHYSCIAN, Sl'KGIÍON
AND

OOUMST.
T

-

-

KoCONVO.

NH'.V MKXieO.

KOKNITZKK,
PHYSICIAN

-

Now Mexico.

KITTKKLX, Dkxtist.

K.

JL

ANIJ SUKi'EON.

-

Socorro,

ohhos
Socorro, A boy la Block;

San Marcial, Harvey House.
M.

IMHJiJIIEKTY.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

AT LAW,

-

Now Mexico.

G. FITCH.
J AMISS
ATTOKNKY AT LAW.
Ollice in Terry Block.

Socorro,

-

-

JWKGO

HACA,

New Mexico.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro.

AT LAV;.

-

pRKEMAN

New Mexico.

ATTOKNlCYS AT LAW.

-

Carlsbad,

-

New Mexico.

KELLKY,

K.

ATTOIfNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.
Socorro, - -

CHILDKKS,

H.

ATTOKNEV AT LAW.
- New Mexico.
Albuquerque,

WANTED?

.

Reliable man for Manager of
a Branch Office wo wish to open
in this vicinity. Here is a good
opening lor the right man.
Kindly give good reference when

writing.
1 HE

T.

A.

WHOLESALE

MORRIS

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

I Ilustra ted oath logue 4c ts.

HOUSE

stamps.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER

IN

General a Merchandise
-

SOCORRO,

N. M.

RELIABLE ASSAYS
(.old..? .SO Hold and Silver
Lead.. .M .íohl.silv's, Cnpp'l
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1.Í0
atiples by Mall receive prompt attention.
Cold and Silver, refined and bought.
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CO.
OGDEN i ASSAY
t Denver, Celt).
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ASSAY
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Gold
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Assistant Superintendent of the She Seeks Divorce From James
dison Teralta-Rcavi- s.
Penitentiary Dic3 at Santa

Ad-

Monica.
lltOM LfXl'KV TO 1'F.Nl KY.
John James, assistant superintendent of the New Mexico peniMrs. Sophia L. M. Reavis, the
tentiary at Santa Fe, died at
wife
of the notorious Jantes AdFriday
Santa Monica, Cal., last
l'eralta-Rcavidison
is suing
evening of heart trouble and
Denver
for
him
divorce
in
the
other complications which set in
Times.
county
court,
says
the
on account of a severe cold con
arc
and
desertion
tracted sonto few months ago.
the
the
charges.
Sheclaimsthat
The deceased had been sick in
hed at the penitentiary for some- famous swindler has not contribthing over four months and upon uted to her needs for over a year,
advice of his physicians he was and that he has lived apart from
taken to California a few days her for nearly two years.
The deserted wife, who once
ago in order to seek a lower altiin luxury, in the days of
lived
he
tude with the hopes that
might obtain relief. He stood her husband's prosperity, is now
the; trip well considering his en- living in a wretched little room
feebled condition and it was in a cheap lodging house at 2M')
thought at the start that he was Larimer street. She is abandonHe af- ed by friends and fortune, and
on the way to recovery.
terwards had a relapse from there is nothing left her of her
which he was unable to rally and former happiness but her twin
gradually became worse until the sons, Carlos and Miguel. They
end came. At his bedside dur- are the apple of their mother's
ing the last hours was his wife, eye, and the solace of her heavy
Mrs. Agnes James, and son, misfortunes.
Mrs. Reavis' divorce suit was
John James, Jr. All that medifiled
last Tuesday, and every efcal skill and faithful nursing
was
fort
made to suppress it and
could do was done, but without
However, it came
keep
secret.
it
avail. Dr. David Knapp, the
to
when
Judge Lindsey
light
penitentiary physician, accompaissued
an
yesterday
order allownied the deceased to the coast
Mrs.
ing
as
Reavis
prosecute
to
and attended him until the last.
a
poor
person,
relieving
her
thus
Mr. James was an old resident
of this territory, having located front the payment of the usual
here in 1SS2, when he came from court costs.
James Addison Peralta-Reavi- s
Braidwood, 111., and assumed
very much in the public eye
was
charge of the Carthage coal
in
years about 18)f. He then
the
mines then operated by the San
h
engineered
and
carried
Pedro Coal & Coke company
of
one
and
through
the
deepest
which property he successfully
perfectschemes
adroit
ever
most
managed for several years. lie
afterwards assumed the general ed to defraud the United States
management of the Santa Fe government. He set up a claim
coal properties at Rockdale, Colo., to a government land grant of no
and later on acted as superin- less than 22,500,000 acres in Aritendent for the Aztec Coal com- zona, alleging that this land was
pany at Gallup. After leaving the property of an old Spanish
Gallup he retired from active family of which he was the sole
coal mining and took up his res- descendant. He went to Spain
idence at Albuquerque and en- and made entries in ancient argaged it. the hotel business, run- chives in that country, of which
ning the Highland house for a he took photographs, and by
number of ears. He was elect- which he attempted to prove this
ed and served with credit as vast tract of land was his. This
member of the school board at land was situated near Phoenix,
Albuquerque. In IS')') he was and included the most valuable
appointed assistant superintend- reservoir in Arizona.
The case was brought up beent of the New Mexico penitenfore
the court of private land
tiary by Superintendent H. O.
in Santa Fe. The govclaims
Uursum, a place which he has
succeeded in proving his
ernment
successfully and faithfully filled
in tracing his forged
fraud
and
up to the time of his death. He
in
archives in Spain, in
entries
was at one time a prominent
Mexico,
and
California and Arimember of the National Federa
lined $10,000 and
zona.
He
was
tion of Miners' unions, being the
a
of two years in
given
sentence
first secretary of the organizaUnited
prison in Santa
States
the
tion in the early (0's and renderFe.
his
release
he went to
After
ed valuable service to the cause
California,
he
has since
where
of union labor.
He
is
said
be very
to
remained.
He had exceptional talent as
of
on
birthday
poor,
last
and
the
an organizer of men, was thorchildren,
each
he
sent
his
them
oughly familiar with the needs
of the miners and his ability and 1 cent, as a symbol of his poverefforts in behalf of the miners ty. Citizen.
were recognized throughout the
If troubled by a weak digestion,
United States. He was always loss of appetite, or constipation,
true to his friends and his motto try a few doses of Chamberlain's
through life was honesty ajjd Stomach and- Liver Tablets.
fidelity to the trust reposed in Every box warranted. For sale
him. By his death the territory by A. E. Howell, Socorro' W. M.
loses a valuable citizen. Mr. Borrosvdale, Magdalena.
James was about 04 years of age.
Candies, nuts, oranges and,
He was born in Scotland. lie
at Katzenstein's.
apples
a
widow
leaves
and two children,
Mrs. Mary h. Scruggs, of AlbuSubscribo for Thk Chiki'TMN.
querque, and John James, Jr., of
Fast Las Vegas; also a brother,
Harry James, of San Antonio,
Socorro
county. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Non-suppo-
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Consumption. Coughs and CclJs
The only

Guaranteed Cure

NO Curo. NO Fay. Your Dm;

"A neighbor ran in with

a botColic, Chol-

tle of Chamberlain's
era and Diarrhoea Remedy when
my son was suffering with severe
cramps and was given up as beyond hope by my regular physician, who stands high in his profession.
After administering
three doses of it, my son regained consciousness and recovered
twenty-fou- r
entirely
within
hours, says Mrs. Mary Ilaller, of
Mt. Crawford, Va. This remedy
is for sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,

giU will warrant it.

ADSOLUTCLY CURES

Grip, Influenza. Antinna, Uror.chHin
,
Whooping
l'iieuiuonia. criuv
AHoclioii itt tiiu 'ilnoKt tmd Lv.vn.
Coi-ivU-

TRIAL DOTTLE" í) PRER,

Regular yize 60

cttj

t.rd ÍI.CC.

1

Thoroughbred Barred Plymouth
Rock eggs for sale. Price i0c
per inciting, Address C. F.

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
the orignator of

TRIiATHCNT OF TUBERCULOSIS

ELt-CTRI-

for literature.

Addresi Dr. J. Kornitzer,

SOCO UNO,

'i;NV

MkXICO.

held high
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ojver 300 or more square

surface i 1 ; eragc condition, two ;i!s to the gallon.
F.very gallon is a full U. S.
measure. It is made
to I'.iint Undoings with. Ji
i
the best and most our.iblo
House I'.iirt undo.
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BALDRIDOE.

N. M

YnhiiiMp Medicine

IP"

For coughs and colds in children.
"I have not the slightest hesitancy in recommending Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to all
who are suffering from coughs
or colds," says Chas. M. Cramer,
Esq., a well known watch maker,
of Colombo, Ceylon. "It has
been some two years since the
city dispensary first called my attention to this valuable medicine
and I have repeatedly used it and
it has always boon beneficial. It
has cured me quickly of all chest
colds. It is especially effective
for children and seldom takes
more than one bottle to cure
them of hoarseness. I have persuaded many to try this valuable
medicine, and they are all as well
pleased as myself over the results." For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; V. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
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Leaves Kansas City at nine o'clock every morning
arrives in Union Station, St. Louis, at 6:5o the same
evening.

It is well equipped, speedy and has an enviable
reputation for being on time all the time.
Another good train leaves Kansas City at 9:1o p.
tn. Arrives St. Louis 7:19 a. tn.
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Borrowdale, Magdalena.
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Me names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
Tin; CniKi tain office has just und cultivation of said laud, viz:
Kachner, of Trisco, N. Méx.;
been supplied with a stock of August
Ku.süoII, of Frisco, N. Méx.; II. T.
Ja.
card envelopes.
Mavbmy, of Patterson, N. Méx.; K. C.
Pattersjii, of Pattorson, N. Me.
Nicholas (ÍAi.i.ns,
Kegister.

Nidiee uf Forfeit uro.
;r;iham, Sm'orro Comity, N. M., Jan. 2, l'2.
Tn II. Y. -Coht, nulUii-Unit I havr rxurmlrtl
Vmi an- Imti Iiv
.
uní' liiiiiilml íliói ilollarH in lalMir anil liupriivr-miild
l,
ni ii in.' claim, Mt- .mi
iMMiti tin' Ciiiiurr
li.tlftl in i he Wil ix ininliitf liili i' t on Lower
Orv
ll"ik. III III' ililiOlltHI iiioiiiii.inm, in
HinithwrMiTH
Sikihtii Cnuntv, Xi'' M.'xiin, an
ill api ac lv ti riuii uli' lil' il i" lli ollui-"- '
On. ri' .i.nliT "I fiiiil Ci'iiniv, in noli r 1" lnM
ni niiHinu' i laim uiuli r Oif inot isimi of, Si c.
2IJ4, liii icit Stiiuitin "I llic tniliil Sliili-KHi'' amount riiuln-i- l in lnll il"'
l'Hl, nul it
i nih r .Hit.
Ihc vi ar riiilin'.'
willl'iil nlmlv ilaix fiiiul tin- service ut t lt
I
liiitlci. Vuu fail or n furr tu coiltritiutf vnnr
your
h i lino o( audi f xiii iiilitun. at a ciwm niT,
Intnvst In ahí claim will Imvoiup tin- uioiariy

IMLGER

i

ZSn

antidotal and purifying properties that Boon destroy the germs find poisons
and restore the blood to its natural condition. And when pure blood is
carried to the tilccr or sore the healing process
lietfins, the discharge ceases nnd the place heals
over and new skin forms. S S. S is a btrictly vegeno tnettury of
table blood purifier containing
minerals of nnv desrrifit ion. '
If youhavuan ule :r or chronic sore .f tiny Und.n tiir us nbont it, medical advice will cost yon nothing Hooks on Cuin r mid other diseases of
THE SWIFT SPECIf IC CO., At!?.nta, G,
the blood will be sent nee,.

i
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bot-ope- n

V. VthT

I7lli

St.

VALLERY, General Agentf

WiBMI
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Are in tunny respects like other ulcers or
sores, and this resemblance ofton proves fatal.
Valuable time is lost in fruitless t florts to heal
life sore with washes and salves, because the perms of Cancer that are multiplying in the blood and the new Cancer cells which are constantly developing keep tip the irritation and discharge, and at last sharp shooting pains
announce the approach of the eating and sloughing stage, und a hideous,
sickening cancerous sore begins its
In February, 1800, I noticed a amall
destructive work.
Up. Tbe clnotor oau- lump on my
No ulcer or sore ran exist with- - terla(,d lt butlower
Bnotu.r fum9 Hntl brok.
out some predisosing internal cause nut into an opau aore. I brwan to take
that has poisoned the blood, and the S. 8. 8 and after 1 had taken aeven
discharging ulcer or the fester- SIS
ing Sore on the lip, cheek or other ,luca. w. P. Brown, Holland, s. c.
to
part of the body will continue
Kprcad anil eat deeper into the flesh unless the blood is purified and the
Cancer germs or morbid tuatler eliminated from the rirrulatioti.
S. S. S. cleanses the blood of all decaying effete matter. It has preat

1039

DENVER.

Started a horrible ulcer on the
leg of J. li. Orner, Franklin
(irove, 111., which defied all doctors and all remedies for four
years. Then IJucklen's Arnica
Salve cured him. Just as good
TllP Rest Hb:iil I'll rider.
for boils, burns, bruises, cuts.V
The blood is constantly being corns, scalds, skin eruptions and
purified by the lungs, liver and
piles. 25c at all Druggists.
kidneys. Keep these organs in a
NOTICE FOI4 PUBLICATION.
healthy condition and the bowels
Dlil'AHTMI'.ST Of THH Inti'kioh,
no
and
you w.ill have
regular
Land Ollice at La Crucen, N. M.
need of a blood purifier. For
March 2, l'M)2. (
given
hereby
that the folis
Notice
is
nothing
this purpose there
has tiled notice
lowing named
to
Chamberlain's
equal
Stomach of his intention to make final proof in
and Liver Tablets, one dose of Mipport of his claim, and that Raid
will be made before W. S. (ieorge,
them will do you more good than proof
II. S. Court ConiniMMoiier, at Coouey,
i May 17, l'WJ, viz: Theodore M.
a dollar bottle of the best blood N. M
HiggiiiK, Homestead 3.H1, for the V,4
purifier. 25cents. Samples free NV
Sec. 32 and the
NV SW

at A. E. Howell, Socorro; W.

Office.

!

Nobody who ever loves a woman ever asks himself why he
loves her; he doesn't care why.
Some women are happiest when
they are miserable, but just to
be unhappy they'll quit being
miserable sometimes.
Tell a girl she's pretty, and
she will like it, but will not be
sure you are tn earnest. Tell
her she is prettier than some girl
she knows is pretty, and you've
got her. New York Press.

--
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will find it to their interest to apply to

aJ ti

A sheet of glass a window
pane, for example can be cut as
easily as a sheet of cardboard.
The secret consists in keeping
the glass, the shears and the
hands under water during the
operation. The glass can be cut
in straight or curved lines without a break or a crack. This is
because the water deadens the
vibrations of the shears and the
glass. If the least part of the
shears comes out of the water,
the vibration will be sufficient to
mar the success of the
A

3rr
Sufferers from Consumption

'

aulwcrilM--
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unili-- r

taiil S.'i iinn
C. O. TllllMl.STUK,

Ntitiep of Forft ltiire.
M"L"ill'". SiK orro Countv, N. M , Jan. 11, ittti
To l'at Mu Hunt:
You uro lii'o liv notilli'il that ilie niiilcmiiiiit'd
havr rx)H inli'il tin- mini of one liuniln-i- l Dollar
ujioii the liinii'lalic
In l.ilmr ami improvi-mi-iilDlKtrict,
iiunlnu claim in the Cooney Mlniiuf
S hoi ro Count! , New Mexico, lu onler lo hold
n
H.tid rtlllllnif claim under the nrovialnna of
Hi of the U. S. Kevlaed Slatutea.forbelnif
tlia
lo hold the a.ime
the aiuoiinl reoiiired
the
year emlini lieceiiilxT JIhi., ruil;
llth,
lliitietalic iiiiniiiif claim located onIn May
1.
HiHik
jii.m, the loialiotl Iteini recorded
o nr.. us. of Haid Socorro County. And il with- after íhi notice by publication
In itinrtv ila
you fail or rvtiioe to Coillrihute your proHrliorl
-

Src-lio-

h i'Ktfi'iiilitur.. a a iiMm iter, your iutcr-e.- l
iu n.iiil chiinl will become the proprly of
u l!c I'll ii t unilct vaul sei'tloit i.i'4.
K
K JiHINMIN,
.11,1 i. ".! '.'ÍI1V,
,11

oi hiu

the

Cane No. 1.1.
OF THE INTERIOR,
DEPARTMENT Office.
Washlnli.u,
C,
March i, PI114. Notice U herebv (fiven that
xealed liidH. directed to the Conimixsioiler of the
Oeueral Land Ollice ill be receivi-- bv the Re.
ceiver of I'ulilic Money, at the U.S. Land Orbe
at La Crucen, New Mexico.up to and includinir
the .ltd day of May, l'M, for the purchase under
the proviHioitH of the Act of June 4, 1.HV7. 30 Slat.,
M-of all dead timlM-- r miuiitl rnoutrh lor fuel
and a auflicieul ainount of matured living tint-Ih- t
to make with the dead limber 1,5ii cotdH of
wood, to he cut and taken from Seca, a and 10 T.
11 S., R. l'l W
in the Oila klver Kore.t Re.
aerve. New Mexico. No bid of liw than f .25
per cord w ill lie cuniidereil ; a deporlit of ÍIK1.KI
with the Receiver muxt accompanv each bid,
mid payment in full of the amount of the accepted bid must be made to the Receiver within
3U daya from date of notice
of acceptance, and
no cuitiuif w ill be allowed until the timber la
paid fur in full. All dead 1 111 Iht aound enough
fur fuel niuiit be cut, no livinir timber leaa than
12 InclieH in ilia meter three feot alnve the if round
will Im allowed to lie cut. and the bruall and
rubbiKh followiithr thecuttinif iiiuni Imi compactly piled for liuriiinir at a ale itiniance from the
remainiiiir ttmiHT. and the cutUuir and removal
muHt lie carefully conducted tu ave the remain.
iii timlMTand
hruhtiery rout damage a far
na poHMihle. The cutiiuif and removal will be
uH'rviNed by an oilicer detailed for that pur-i- e
who will mark the liue-- t of the tiact to Incut over and mark the timber to be cut before,
cuttiuir i commenceil; measure and take ac
count of tlmlM'r cut before allowing It to paa
out of hi cuMtiHly, and hiv to it that the con.
tract In the cane and the Rule and Rcfrulntlona
are atrictly complli-with. A contract and
bond emhodvinir the terniN of Male and provid-ini- r
for couiplia uce therew ilh will Im-- renuirrd ol
the KticccMMul bidder before the work of cutlinir
In coiniiieiicid.
Timber on valid niininir or
other claiuiH will be exempted from ale. Tim-Ih- t
uumhIiI may lie purchaned on imuIiíou then,
fur within one y ear w ilhout further advertir",
ment. PurcharterH failing tn removu timber
awarded w ithin one year from date of notice of
award foifeit put'chate inuiirv and right to timber iinri'iiioved unleNH an exieiiNion of time la
irranied. The right to reiect auv and all blda
in rwiTunl, lliM.i H Hl.HMANN. CommlxKioni r

l.

Notice of Forfclfiiri'.
and John U'horton, their
IteirM, executorM, admliiiHtratorM and auMigim:
V011, and each of you, are hereby nolilied,
that the undersigned have during the year I'mi
To

VV.

II. MnIliiiK

expended 01111 illiudred dollarH Tliin.llO,
in
labor and improvemeniH Unu each of the
named mining cIíiíiiih: Rolrert K. Lee
and Merit Lain, all situate, lying aad Indng lit
the San AndreaH Mining liistrict. iu Socorrí
count, , Tel riloi y ot New Maim. And you,
and each of you. are further nolilied that Haul
exM'niliiuren were made in order to hold ata
mining clainm under Ihe proviiiioiia ot Sect loa
2.U4 of tile Kevmed
SiatuleH of the Unie4
Slalen, for the year ending l)cciuber .tint,
and if within tiinetv I'm, iI.ivh alter abe expira- lion of the publication of thU notice you lull or
retuMC to contribute or to pav the underriigued
your proportion of aid
aa crow ner or ciHm iii'ih iu ai4 luiueM and niiitlug
claiuiH, your interent in the ame will bocouie
the propi-rtof Him auderiu ited, uudar aaia
Nert ion 2.124 of aaid Kutlant Stalulea.
R. J. ItaVAKT,
H.l). liMVAiir,
25,
publication
Jan.
1''2.
list

r

Twentieth Century Medicine.
Cascareis Candy Cathartic are as
far ulicail of ancient pill poisons ant
liquid physic as the electric liht of
the tallow candle. Genuine btamped
C. C. C. Never sold la bulk. All
druggists, 10c.

Subscribo for Tur. CuinT vt.x.

ft Ik

Socorro (fljitftoin.
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Summary f IiiiMrtan( Kvrnts Condensed from the 1'rrss Dliputcln-s- .

Kev. T.

Dowitt Taimare is

riticall v 11.
A plietinminal jrold strike has
Loen reported from tin Sandias.
There is talk of free delivery
leinvj inaugurated in Santa Fe.
From 50 to 100 jKTsons were
injured in riots in Hrussels Thursday night.
The late Philip I). Armour's
statc has been found to amount
to $14,751,105.
The president returned from
Charleston to Washington Thursday morning.
A strike in Massachusetts
woolen mills is paralyzing the
wool market.
(leneral Wade Hampton died
in Columbia, S. C, Thursday
morning, aged H4 years.
Senator Depew supports the
resolution providing for the election nf senators bv popular vote.
Seven inches of snow fell at
l'ittsburg Tuesday. This was
the heaviest April snowfall in
leven years.
It is persistently reported that
oil has been struck near (iallup
and that one well is yielding ten
barrels a day.
Miss Virginia Otero, daughter
of Hon. and Mrs. M. K. Otero,
who has been very ill for two
weeks, is improving.
Peace negotiations are progressing satisfactorily in the
the Transvaal, but the Free
Staters are holding out.
The Rock Island Plaster company purposes to manufacture
stucco and cement from the gypsum beds in Lincoln county.
SjKaker Henderson is opposed
to the irrigation bill and may defeat the measure by refusing to
let it come before the House.
There are 22S convicts in the
New Mexico penitentiary,
222
men and h women, and every one
of them is kept steadily at work.
W. H. Pope of Santa Fc has
accepted an appointment to the
osition of judge of the court of
first instance in the Philippines.
President Koosevelt arrived in
Charleston Tuesday morning to
visit the exposition. He was
given an enthusiastic reception.
The socialists were rioting in
Brussels Thursday. One policeman was shot through the Unhand face and then stoned an.l
kicked.
business men from the eastern,
middle, and western states met
in Chicago Thursday to form a
national reciprocity
league.
Ten batallions of Knglish and
Scottish militia are to be sent to.
Ireland in pursuance of the determination to apply to the coercion act.
The wife of the notorious
Peralta- - Reavis is suing for a divorce in the Denver county court,
on the ground of desertion and
non-partis-

non-supjo-

an

rt.

Senator Depew expresses astonishment at seeing his name in
Christinas' report of bribery in
connection with the purchase of
the Danish islands.
The snowfall in Pennsylvania
the first of the week reached
nearly two feet at Meyerdale,
the deepest April snow in that
section for 25 years.
Kansas City went Democratic
at the election on April 1, the
Democrats now fully controlling
the city government for the first
time in many years.
Mrs. (J. U. Walker of Las
Vegas, charged with the killing
of J. S. Judd, in defense of her
honor, was discharged after her
preliminary hearing.
The Maxwell Land Grant
Company this week filed an authentic knglish translation of its
incorporation papers Hied in
Dutch aUut twenty years ago.
A grading outfit is on the way
to begin grading on the Santa
Fe Central.
Ties, telegraph
poles, and bridge timbers have
leeii distributed along the line.
builder and
uarigator of airships, has come
to this country to discuss plans
of aerial navigation with the
managers of St. Louis exposition.
In 50 of the largest postoffices
of the country the postal receipts
for the month of March this year
diow an increase of jo
cnU
Sautos-Diimon-

t,

r

over those for the corresponding
month last year.
In his testimony before the
Senate committee Tuesday General MeArthnr stated that the
Philippines are the finest group
of islands in the world, occupying a strategic position absolutely unexcelled.
A young man named Van Ness
stole '$300 last Friday night from
the till of the Cottage saloon of
Silver City. Two or three days
later he came in from the mountains and surrendered himself
half dead with hunger and thirst.
In the House Wednesday Congressman Smith of Michigan
made a vigorous speech in opposition to the Cuban reciprocity
bill, contending that the sugar
trust and not the Cuban planters
would be the beneficiary of the
bill.
The Kaglc Mining Company
will erect an extensive cyanide
plant on the Bonito in Lincoln
county. Judge H. IS. Hamilton,
attorney for the company, is in
Chicago to consult with the
stockholders in regard to future
operations.
Santa Kosa had a $0,000 fire
Friday night of last week.
Nearly every building of "old
town" was destroyed. Alamo-gordo also suffered a $10,0410 loss
by tire the same night, the box
factory and planing mill of the
Alamogordo Lumber Company
being consumed.
bill for
The Cullerson-Stcvcn- s
the construction of an international dam at El Paso having
failed to meet the approval of
the committee to which it was
referred, a substitute bill has
been introduced which Delegate
Kodey pronounces as objectionable as the original bill.
The irrigation bill as amended
seems satisfactory to the friends
of the arid land states and may
possibly pass Congress in its
I he
present form.
expenditures under this bill are limited
to the proceeds of the sales of
public lands in the states atlected
by the bill and this expenditure
is in the nature of a loan, as the
settler pays back to the government the cost of irrigation works
THE HOME f!0LI
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Treatment by which Drunk
Heln Cured Dully lu
Spite of TheniHeheM,

An InwnloUH

are

rtln

Nu NoxIuun

Nene.

Dom. Su Weakrnhifr of the
A I'lewtant INwItlve Curt

fur the Liquor Habit.

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness. A
lx)dy filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or costant use of intoxicating
liiUors, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing and
eradicating

this jniison,

and
for
destroying
the craving
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
Ierfectcd after many years of close
study and treatment of inebriates.

The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful

discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsds into sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure yoúr fathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it.
Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low jrice
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
more effectual than otherscosting
$25 to $50.
Full directions
accompany each package. SjH'cial
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt oí One Dollar.
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B.
Giles & Company. 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly

Adilre to Borrowers of

YlrM

MewHuaix-r- .

Some timely advice to the

1or- -

rowcrs of newspapers is given by
the Kansas City Journal in the
shape of warning like this: A
man who was too economical to
take this paper sent his little boy
to borrow the copy taken by his
neighbor. In his haste the boy
ran over a $4 stand of bees and in
ten minutes looked like warty
summer squash. His cries reached
his father, who ran to his assistance and, failing to notice a
a barled wire fence, ran into that
breaking it down, cutting a handful of flesh from his anatomy and
ruining a $4 pair of pants. The
old cow took advantage of the
gap in the fence and got into the
cornfield and killed herself eating
green corn.
Hearing the racket, the wife
ran, upset a four gallon churn
full of rich cream into a basket
of kittens, drowning the flock. In
the hurry she dropped a $7 set of
false teeth. The baby left alone,
crawled through the spilled milk
and into the parlor, ruining a
brand new $20 carpet.
During the excitement the oldest daughter ran away with the
hired man, the dog broke up
eleven setting hens, and the
calves got out and chewed the
tails off of four fine shirts.

a Sharp Ax.

Millions marvel at the multitude of maladies cut off by Dr.
King's New Life Pills the most
distressing too. Stomach, liver
and bowel troubles dyspepsia,
loss of appetite, jaundice, biliousness, fever, malaria, all fall be
fore these wonder workers. 25o
at all Druggists.

NEW GOODS!

We are now receiving daily a new line of
goods and making it ready for inspection.
Everybody is invited to call and examine.
and selected
The goods are strictly
with a special view to the demands of our

Ford.

Kooky

Se quieren hombres y muchachos para deshijar, limpiar, escardar, y cosechar los betabeles
de azúcar. Trabajo en los campos de betabeles desde principios
de mayo hasta fines de julio.
Entonces oportunidad para empleo en campos de zacate y melones. Los betabeles de azúcar
se cosechan desde mediados de
setiembre hasta fines de noviembre. Los sembradores pagan
generalmente 15 centavos la hora,
pero hombres industriosos pueden
ganar más en trabajo por conrestrato. Se desean
ponsables para arreglar campos
como

tie comcsiiDies,

ios

JEW GOODS.

up-to-da-

te

customers. Prices are as usual with us as
low as the lowest and the goods of the best.
You will surely find what will please you,
for these goods are
AND ATTRACTIVE.

WEIL SELECTED

PRICE BROS.

sem-

St

CO.

bradores no están en posición de
asistir grandes cantidades de
hombres.
El Señor A. J. Sampson,
General, estará en Socorro
durante este mes.
Compañía
de
Americana
The (ireat Dismal Nmmp
Azúcar de Betabel.
Of Virginia is a breeding
Rocky Ford,
'
ground of malaria germs. So is
Colorado.
low, wet or marshy ground everyNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
where. These germs cause weakDkhahtmhnt ok thk I.ntkkioh,
n. m.
ness, chills and fever, aches in
Laud Oflice at La Cruce. N. M., )
- r
111111 1
April .', 12.
the Ikmics and muscles, and may
Notice In hereby fíiven that the
induce dangerous maladies. But wing-named
SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27, 1901.
nettler ha filed notice
Electric Bitters never fail to de- of hi intention to make final proof in
Miinport of hi claim,
that naid
OH STfMV:
stroy them and cure malari.il proof will be made beforeand
W. S. (Jeorjre, y KKt.ri. A llKf.HIÍK COfHSKS
Court Commissioner at Cooney,
troubles. They will surely pre- U. S.
on Mav 17th, lft)2, viz: Adolphim E.
Chemistry and Metallurgy
I.
vent typhoid. "We tried many Sipe. Hd. entry No. 25HJ for the NW,
SW
remedies for malaria and stomach SV'4 Sec. 2b and N', 11 SE' 2)
W.
Mining Engineering
II.
SEV Sec. 27. Township
S. R.
and liver troubles," writes John N. M. Mer.
He name the following witnesses to
Charleston, of Bycsvillc, ()., prove
Civil Engineering
III.
hi continuum residence upon
"but never found anything as and cultivation of said land, viz:
KV1.NC.
good as Electric Bitters." Try Uhani R. Holt. Jr., W. P. Uoddard. W.
Special courses are offered in Ass.wiNf., Chhmisthv am Si
N. York, Al Harden, all of Graham,
them. Only 50c. at all Drug- N. M.
A
A Pkkpakatony Coi ksk i maintained for the benefit of those who
Nicholas Gai.i.ks,
gists. Guarantee satisfaction.
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
Register,
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Missouri Compliment.

The Albuquerque, N. M., Daily
Citizen of March 15 contains an
extended account of the New
Mexico School of Mines, of its
foundation, progress and now
flourishing condition. The citizens of Rolla, especially those
connected with the Missouri
School of Mines, feel a deep interest in the New Mexico school,
for the reason that so many
graduates of the Missouri institution have been connected with
their school and now that institution in its most flourishing condition is being ably conducted by
Prof. Fayette A. Jones, a distinguished son of old Missouri,
who was born near Kansas City,
and graduated from the School
of Mines and Metallurgy of this
state. Professor Jones is assisted
by Prof. E. A. Drake, who used
to be connected with the Missouri
school, and was regarded as one
of its ablest educators. On behalf of the School of Mines and
Metallurgy of Missouri we extend
congratulations to the New Mexico school upon itsera of progress
and advancement and with best
wishes to Professor Jones and
Professor Drake. Rolla, Mo.,
Herald-Democra-

t.

Plight.
"Two years ago, as a result of
a severe cold, I lost my voice,"
writes Dr. M. L. Searbrough, of
A

IWtor'M Hud

Hebron, Ohio, "then began an
obstinate cough. Every remedy
known to me as a practicing physician for 35 years, failed, and I
daily grew worse. Being urged
to try Dr. King's Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, I
found quick relief, and for the
last ten days have felt better
than for two years." Positively
guaranteed for throat and lung
troubles by all Druggists. 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free.

Tr

Reading Rooms.
DAILY
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S5.00 fur the preparatory course; 510.00 for the technical
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course.
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Great Demand

Goad

Knowledge

Young Hen with a Technical

J

Salaries for

J

of Mluing.

F. A. JONES, Director.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

PAPERS ON FILE.

WEEKLY

Joshua

Q. BIAVASCHI.

Only $35

cías-- ,

round trip, open to
everybody,
from Chicago to
Ioh Angele and San Francisco;
S47.50 from St. Louis; Í4.Í.0U from
Kansas City, via the Santa Fe.
Corresponding rates from all
points east.
Account National Convention,
Federation of Women's Clubs.
On ale April 23 to 28.
Tickets good for return until

Santa Fe

and

F. KATZENSTEIN,

0

P. RAILROADS.

-

Gonfactionery

Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits. Stationery.
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

r

-

SOCORRO, N. M.
"N fV I J

T"

THROUGH
SLEEPING

CAR.

KANSAS CITY

THOS. JAQUES, Agent,

-

F. AND

A. &

2--

Only line under one managemt-n- t
all the way from Chicago to
California.
Only line for both grand Canyon
of Arizona and Yosemite.
Only line to California with
Harvey meal in--r vice.
Write for decriptive literature,
enclosing 1U cents poktage.

f-

& S.

Bottling Works
A.

and Back

DEPOSITORY

STATES

FOR A. T.

0

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

President.
Vice President.

UNITED

0

Socorro

California

June

S. KeynohU,

M. W. Flouriiov,

All Local and Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the

First

1,200.000.1X1

OFFICERS

"ALSO- house.

500,000.00
175.000.00

8

Authorized Capital
Paid L'p Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette

25.

ber

Tuition

--

Globe-Democr- at

8.

2.--

t
t

of Mines.

J For Particulars Address

PAPERS ON FILE.

New York Herald
Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News

22-2- 8
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OUR FREE

To the Convention of Women's Clubs at Los Angeles, California, May
Tickets on
sale April
to Los Angeles
or San Francisco at $35 for the
round trip. Keturn limit June

4--

ff

obb'

plafrt.

1'aelflc Coast Exriiridoii.

To Portland, Oregon. Tickets on sale May 27 to June 8 at
$50 for round trip. Going limit
55 days. Final limit 00 days.
To San Francisco or Los
Angeles, California. Tickets on
sale May 27 to June 9 at $35 for
the round trip. Going limit 55
days. Final limit CO days.
To San Francisco or Los
Angeles, California,, tickets on
sale August 9 at $35 for the
round trij. Going limit Septem-temlK.
Final limit Septem-

11

nw
An Year Kldneya
Spnrniriin PI1U rnrp all

TOBACCO SPIT

Your Llfeawavt

Yon can be cure J of auj form of tobacco u.inv
cauiy, im matio well, atroug, ui.inrtir, full or
new life an.l vigor hy UkmK
thul miki'i weak nieii atrotig.
Many nam
ten uotnida in' ten dura. Over
cured. All lrii;iitii. Cure voNrMiiteeii.
bookAd.ll.-let and aclvic
i kl H.
Kl'KKJ.ING
fcJiWfebV CW., Chivo or .Nr Ywr.,
v7

tOO,000

TO

JACKSONVILLE

FLORIDA
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